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PROBATE NOTICE.

MASK ARTICLES.

form a link in the channel of communication from
the pacific to the Hudson.
VOLUNTEERS.
By Governor Clinton. The love of country-—May
it ever rise superior to the spirit of party and per
sonal considerations.
By.E. Baldwin, (Recorder.) Our sister city of
New-York—-formerly an opponent of the canal poli
cy, now its warmest advocate—her conversion, like
the seduction of Danse by Jupiter was in a shower of
gold.

Celebration of the completion of the Grand Canal.
At a Court of Probate held at Limerick. within and
buffalo, oct. 27.
for the county of York, on the thirty first day of Octo-1
JAMES' K. REMICH.
her in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and [ Yesterday being the day fixed upon for the first
JoNDiTiONS—§1 5*0 per aqnum, if paid in the
opening of the whole Jine of the Erie Canal, our vil
twenty-five.
l? i irse of the first six months. ^2 00 if not paid unEHEMIAH B. SHOREY, Executor of the last lage at an early hoiiBy was thronged with the yeo
^ime^s':after the expiration of rhe year. And no papers
will and testament of Joshua Chase, late of riianry of our .country, who alive to the subject, had
assembled ioAta.st numbers to witness the attendant
vhite.p^H
South Berwick in said County, CJerk, deceased ; hav?
É^^ontínuéd until al! arrearages are paid.
* ing presented his first account ot administration of the
the - ceremonies of starting the first boat.
about
9 7 o’clock, A. M. the•. public procession
estate of said deceased for allowance.
\I Atyr
—
Irab
ORDERED, That the said Executor give notice to beSan forming in front of the Court House, in wtuch
•childrlB
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order ) the various societies <>f™echanics appeared with the
CANAL CELEBRATION.
■
Ibti
to be published three weeks successively in the Kenne^1,^ hand5 and Cant.
NEW YORK, NOV. 5.
the whole, preceded by the Buffalo band, and Capt.
bunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may
Thè celebration of yesterday was every thing Skat
7ald Rathbun’s company of riflemen, and followed by the
appear at a Probate Court to be held at York, in tzd
heart could desire. It was thé appropriate expres
strangers, &c.
County, on the last Monday of November next» at » committees,
QFFERS FOR SALE A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
The whole, when formed, moved down Main- sion by a great and free people, of their joy at the
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if street to the head of the Canal, where the Boat completion of a work alike useful and magnificent,
any they have, why the same should not be allowed. “ Seneca Chief,” elegantly fitted, was in waiting.— achieved by their own unaided means,, industry and
inKS;reI‘0l'sShwls:H
JONAS CLARK Judge.
Here the Governor, Lieut. Governor, the New- self-denial, and of which the influence, moral and
t0 the 8easo"'
Copy—Attest,
York
Delegation, with the various committees from political, will extend to the remotest times, and to
riet/ ’teMen&Car*,,iHe tia5 added to his stock of GOODS the
GEO. TEACHER, Regr.
different villages, including that of Buffalo, were re the most distant quarters of our Union.
■ anil green silk v 1
lSle stocfc of Mr’ JHaye3’ a considerable
When the gaily decorated steam and canal boats,,
Nov. xa.
ceived on board, and after mutual introductions, in
and drab, tab--, do e fet!'Vtof which has been recently bought in Boston
the open air, Jesse Hawley, Esq. delivered an inter with their countless passengers, were drawn up oft
Plushes ; Red' drib anii , Cash bargains. He will also open additional To the Honorable, the Justices of the Court of Com esting address. Every thing being now ready, the the battery, at about half past 9 o’clock, in prepar
mon Pleas to be begun and holden at Alfred, with signal gi,ren from the brow of the terrace announ ation for their departure toward the ocean, a spec
a,id Valencia Points; ÍW GQODS the first of the week, bou "*.t for
tacle was presented, which not only has never been,
9!ot,1!5 í a large uinirA very recently for him by Mr, J. M Hayes.
in andfor the County of Fork, on the third Tues ced that all was in readiness, and the boats under equalled, but which no other place in the world has.
way
;
The
“
Seneca
Chief
”
of
Buffalo,
led
off
in
fine
■ asluonable Calicóes an(!ftThe whole comprising almost every article usuday of October A. D. 1825.
the means of equalling. Twenty-one steam-boats,
;. Plmtt and Fig’d Leno; v caUed for of
UMBLY represent John Spring of Saco, in said ’ style, drawn by four grey horses, fancifully compar- besides canal and pilot boats, barges, and a ship*
I
isoned,
and
was
followed
by
the
“
Superior,
”
next
to
owtss, Mull mullítbi/y
T 1"
1 bTh
County, Esquire, Daniel Granger, Andrew
! which came the V Commodore Perry,” a freight ‘ all dressed out with flags, and alive with happy
¡..sute
Scamman, and Joseph Granger, all of Saco aforesaid,
boat belonging to the P
Pilot
lot Line, the rear being human beings, brought within the distinct view of
lam and fig’d black, ,t(
/Merchants, Langley Boardman, and John Abbott, j'boat
• brought up by the “ Buffalo' of Erie, also a freight tens of thousands of delighted spectators, and sur
R white, pink, blue&fc
1 both of Portsmouth, in the County of Rockingham and boat'of
whole moved rounded with a sqenery of which the beauty is no
boat of the Washington Line. The whole^
i State of New Hampshire, Merchants; that they are | from the shore under a discharge of small arms, where surpassed. It was a glorious sight, and on a
it and black Silk
wi,h a S00* as80Vtment °[
seized in fee simple and as tenants in common with I from the rifle company, with music from the band, most glorious.occasion.
nmon »¡moty,Fufnit»rei;
To those who weTe not present yesterday in the
persons unknown, of and in a certain Jot or parcel of and the loud and reiterated cheers from the throng
inchaws and Sarsnetts;
A.
real estate, situated in Biddeford in said County of ■ on shore, which were returned by the companies on city, it is quite impossible to convey any thing like
il’d Silk, black Florence.3Í He will sell at prices that lie feels confident can- York known by^he na-of the lower mill privée, an idea of the scene. It was altogether the\ m|st. f
Co^’cl Nankin Crapes;bt fail to be acceptable, as he bought the stock set off and described in a division of certain real estate,
The procession was then re-formed, and returned impressive we have ever witnessed ; and the con
apesSeS * ^aC^’ w^e W Mr. Hayes at a discount from Boston Cash agreeab’y to articles of agreement made and entered through Cavuga-street to the Court House, where duct particularly, of both actors and spectators,
into by
both
of Sheldon
=. ¿im/on and pink pre,-/“3’ and, under the PecuUar ad'’ai‘tage of no ex- into
oy William
yvu.mu. Phillips and John Briggs, —
- Smith,
Esq.
aa wen
written
Sheldon
Smith,
Esq.. « delivered
delivered
well
written anu
and was orderly and decorous, not only beyond all form
*<
.
.
r.
: _i_____ jk.___
er example, but beyond, we are bold to say, any
io the County of Suffolk, Commonwealth of ;' _Ulgtlty
m
hjy gratifying
address, after
which
sung
atltv Gg auvil
--------- was
_
o by
e, black Gauze Hdkfe.;?™ or charges.
. Boston,
Massachusetts, the sixteenth day of June A. D. 1718, fj
s choir, to the tune of...“ Hail
rr , Columbia, &c. anJ thing that was ever seen any Where amidst such ah
the
ze Veils; Plaid Gin^hai; The 8ubhc’ aná PartlCulariy the friends and by Lewis Bane,
immense mass of people, There were independ
Hill,
with Abraham Q
'
-, Joseph
“ / T
” together
-......................
Ode.
‘’er loom Sheeting, RussiaAstomers of Mr. Hayes, are respectfully invited Preble as surveyor
which division was made the
; which^division
'/
uc festivities
1CS11VJUCS of the day were closed t,
The
by ------a most ently of about five thousand persons who walked ih ,
an Sheetings ; RavensDotí» continue their custom to the store where J. G. tenth day of September A. D 1718, and recotded on 1 sp]eiKylci Ban at the Eagle Tavern, where beauty, the procession, probably near one hundred thousand
brown Linens; black and. assures them they can continue to buy to their lhebooks of record
..„.J of
„r said
.0.^ rnnntv
„f Vnrt
conspifcU(tllsiy wWl elegance and wit, contrib- lookers-on, of every age and description, and degree, pk
County of
York, Septem
from puling infancy, to spectacled old age, countryA
T / c-M r>
it ire satisfaction. Country Traders will find it ber eleventh A. D. 1718, and by them described as f ' j. uted to the enlivening enjoyment of the scene.
men and citizens, gentle and simple—-and among
X
rh.te S.lk, Beaver, BuckS)r their interest t0 caU and buy.
lows : beginning at the river side of the second small j
them all, and at some time of the day, they almost
brook
above
the
ruins
of
the
old
fort,
and
fonhéth
up
ALBANY,
NOV.
4.
er?andlined, Kiddo.
Kennebunl-Port, Nov. 12, 1825.
all fell under our observation, we saw nota single
said brook northwest about thirty poles, to a stake
^THE MEETING OF THE WATERS.”
instance of drunkenness, no quarrel, no riot,-no con- '
N
common Silk Hdkfs.; Batf------------------------- ¡
”
*
drove in the around on the south side of the brook,
The commemoration by our citizens, on Wednes fusion. We make this remark with even greater
i an and Fancy Silk do?
(J OOO
¡W
■ and runs from thence over the micffile of the
by
cotton do.; Burkley Ci®|
-slwaJCI*» x w v’llvv»
the house where Samuel Cole now liveth, and from day, of the transit of the first boats from the Lakes pride than that with which we record the celebrâ^
adíes Poóket dá.
T^HE Committee appointed by the Supreme Juái- tbence to the upper part of rhe aforesaid4aH&, as also to lite Ocean, was an appropriate one. 1 he ccle- tion itself, or the great cause of it—for it speaks
bration began with a national salute at sunrise, and most emphatically in praise of the moral character,
Xs
>atin, Lustring áñdia®;|_ cial Court, on the petition of Daniel Granger convenient ways to pass and repass to and from said
the ringing of the bells. Flags were suspended and conscious dignity of a free people,
<*
-ons, Cotton and Pettinettk-jj others, to lay out a Road from Portsmouth Bridge, mill or mills, when built through all parts of the whole from
the Capitol, the Theatre, the public places,
THE SOCIETIES.
ibles, Belt Ribbons, Ho^rough the towns of Kittery, York, Wells, Kenne- of said lands hereafter set fourth, and divided unto and from the steam-boats and vessels in the harbor;
k and col’d Sewing Silks;
Kennebunk-Port, Biddeford and Saco, will meet said Partners as shall be adjudged necessary, contain and'the steam boats Chancellor Livingston and
The procession formed agreeably to arrangement,
Buttons. Gimps, Cords,®; the easterly end of said Portsmouth Bridge, in said ing about six acres of land. The said Spring is seiz ‘Saratoga, dressed out with streamers, were Station and about half-past ten, moved down the west side <
, Ladies’ and Missés W'Rtery,on Tuesday the twenty second day of Nov. ed of twelve undivided forty eighth parts, the said D. ed in the channel opposite the upper lock.
of Greenwich-street to the Battery, where it wheelark Satin Shoes ;
»stant,at nine o’clock A, M. to commence the look Granger, Andrew Scamman and
-------. , - Grangerj of | At hah p:. ten in the morning, the “Seneca ed and passed up the east side of Greenwich-street,
Joseph
.r uadivfosd forty etgfoh
ivalkingdo. Children’s
; ^aid Road,-ánd will compete the service asand4 one «half
the following, order
Ci.ivt- from fiuiialo, and the; Y^ung Lion wf the
nmark Satin do.;
ígnéd them with all convenient despatch.
I the said Boardman
________ and
__ Abbott,-, of two
°ofe and
halfo
At the head were four buglemen on horseback,
West/5 from Rochester, having on board the Gov
mb relias;
°
EDWARD RUSSELL, Chairman.
| undivided forty
"
eighth
* * * parts, with other persons un ernor. Lieut. Governor, Mr. Bouclt one of the ca who preceded the
*om 9d to Is ; Brown SH Vw. 8 182?.
’ known to your Petitioners, in the premises ; that they nal commissioners, the several gentlemen of the
Agricultural and Horticultural Societies, many of V'-CX,20 e.ts. ; Bleach’d Shirrifigi
____ - __________________———
cannot possess, occupy and improve their parts to j New York committees and the committees of the whose members wore nosegays of flowers.
IN
Bed Tickings from 20 cts.i
TWT
j®
any advantage, while the same lay in common and un I western villages, passed from the canal into the AlThe Journeyman Tailors.
tts, Plaids, Stripes, and died
OtlCCe
divided, as aforesaid, but wholly lose the profits 11 bany Basin, under a grand salute, fired by succesInspectors of pot and pearl ashes with their ban
7 to 12; Cotton Batting, Ki
....
.
s
thereof ; Wherefore?they pray, that notice may be t* ;- discharges of 24 pieces of cannon j planted on the ner, which was borne before the inspectors of pot
& nfflHE subscriber has taken a Counting Room for a, issued in due form of law, and that their part of the !
pearl ashes, carried by a foreman belonging to
SO, a large, stock of ' -*■ few days in the store at the^head of Stone & •remises may be set off and assigned to them in sev- I pier. From thence they proceeded down the basin, and
. towed by yawls manned by 24 masters of vessels, and one of the office's, and supported by two youths, all
7
i*
Perkins’ wharf, where those who are indebted to him
unknown.
- passing under the north bridge were cheered on- with blue tilk sashes ; it exhibited the representa
)OClS
IJrTOC^ixe requested to call and make payment.—He hopes eraltv from the part of those
JOHN SPRING,
’ ward by the citizens and by music from the. bands tion of a barrel of ashes, what is called their starting
, vjz
hat all against whom he has demands, will comply ¡
DANIEL GRANGER,
1 through a double line of canal boats to the south board, a shovel, a maule, supporting each other;
i’erirán BRANDY •
the aix)ve request and prevent hifo the disagreeANDREW SCAMMAN,
bridge, which as well as the surrounding wharves and between them a cooper’s nail box. On the bar
and N. E. RUM; ’
nece“«V of leaving their demands with a Lawyer,
LANGLEY BOARDMAN, and craft, was crowded with citizens. From thence rel was perched the American eagle, bearing in its
nerican GIN; oldWIuskf
, , n ,
JOoEPH M. HAYbJy.
JOHN ABBOTT.
they passed through the sloop lock out of the basin, beak a pair of scales, the emblem of justice.
al$.
Kennebunk-Port, Nov. 11,: 1825.
3W
The Butchers, mounted and wearing aprons, with
By their Attorney’s^
and returned up the river as far as the south bridge;
y
STORER & GOODWIN. I Where the several gentlemen and committees weie the banners of their Society, and 2 cars, each drawn
Dry Malaga, Sweet
Copy—Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
old Pert WINES;
received by the committee of this city, and escorted by 4 horses. The first was covered with a roof,
decorated, and contained a calf and sheep ; the othK V
hite, Havana and doubles
to Rockwell’s Mansion House.
TO&
G.
MOODY,
has
for
sale
a
few
thou$aiids
STATE OF MAINE.
Here, after an exchange of congratulations, the er a fine white ox and four large sheep, and over it
\RS ; Molasses;
first quality CLAPBOARDS.
n, Young Hyson and1 Poi<F
Pc
York,
the Court of Common Pleas begun and procession was formed under the direction of the on a second stage; a stuffed ox, with several butchzoffee, Cocoa, Chocolate; | Nov. 12.
held at Alfred, within andfor the County of York, on marshals of the day, Maj. 1 aylor, Capt. Bradt, and ers’ boys.\
The Tanners hi^d a car drawn by four horses, in
jf, Pimento, Cassia,
___
the third Tuesday of October being the eighteenth _ W. Esleek, Esq. and consisted of twenty-four cart
men. with their carts loaded with the produce of which were several men at work tanning and cnr1 day of said month, A. D- 1825.
'■4k
N the foregoing petition, the Court order, that the west, each cart bearing a flag, on which the rying leather, with hides hanging over head. The
.
e and Macoboy SNUFFi,
subscriber hereby gives notice to all per»
the petitioners notify all persons interested, to artfolw contained in it were désignât fed, followed by Skinners » followed with a banner, and then came
another banner with 4 horses, where a number
1
a
train
ofcartmen
on
horsebatk,
(
preceded
by
their
appear
at
the
next
term
of
this
Court,
to
be
held
at
Pearlashes, aeratm, '
sons indebted to him while doing business
marshal, Mr. Ralph M’Clinton,) the band, sheriff morocco dressers were at work on skins of all colorsX. vS
.ie, inger,
p,
1
Sanford, that be is under the necessity of col- Alfred, within and for said County of York, on. the and staff, marshal, corporatism governor and lient,
The Gordwainers had also a car drawn by 4 hors- X
second Tuesday of February next, by causing an at
\ 2 & 3 Mackerel in bamMecting the same by the first day of January next, tested copy of said petition and this order thereon, governor, canal commissioners* engineers and assis es, on which were 6 or 8 men seated at their benchofficers
and es making shoes.
s.
—he hopes that every one will take advantage of to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at .tants,
vauvs, collector
i-jucbivi of tolls, revolutionary
—---.
.
The Hatters5 Society had a large banner with a
), a good assortment of this seasonable notice and that he shall not be un- Kennebunk, three weeks successively, the last public- I Cincinnati, surveyor of the port, committees, jumXtobe thirty, days at least, before’ said next term, cial officers of“the
v- State,
— secretary
—v of state
sur- portrait of St. Clement, and a car drawn by six
.
state and
and pur
? Fl
J
the necessity of putting
any
one
to
cost.
horses, containing a shop, in which eight men were
j*
FR0ST,
that ail persons interested may then and there shew veyor general, attorney ge'n'eral, comptroller, treas at the kettle, and others employed in the different
cause, if any they hâve, why the prayer of said peti urer, adjutant general, arid judge advocate general, operations of hat making, A great number of small
Vss
_
Kennebiink, Oct. 28, 1825.
officers of the army and navy, chamber of cointion should not be granted.
lldja,
,
_______ ________ ____________ .
ngs, Teaa Trays,
banners succeeded, bearing the names of the West merce,
military
association,
societies,
strangers
ana
Attest,
JERE.
BRADBURY,
Clerk.
.
mmon Rpllows.
I------ , GiltJIJ ... ~L 1
citizens. In this manner the procession passeu ern Lakes, great and small, and those of the princiCopy-Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
jhes,
Floor1Deser
do. td».w^«a:
\
through North Market, Patroon, North Pearl and pal towns in the Western part of the State and
i"Xks
Nov. 12.
inu r ui
country : twenty-four boys marching under the
State-stM
'.s,
to
the
capitol,
[where
appropriate
ser

•
V,
GREENOUGH & BODWEIl,
Pen and pocket
;
banners bearing “ Washington,*’ “ the United
vices w el * had.}
Trunk, Cupboard CM'
ISH to purchase a few hundred Bushels of each,
From thente the members of the corporation, the States of America/’ and a portrait of Governor
i
Nob'LOCKS;
for which a fair, price will be given.
different committees, invited guests and citizens, Clinton, represented the States of the Union. In a
Is, Gouges, Hand Saws,
HE subscribers, appointed by the Hon. Jonas proceed to thé upper bridge, in order to partake of barouche the two oldest hatters and journeymen
*
Nov. j 2.
,d Irons, Glass Paper,!«
Clark, Judge of Probate for the County of the collation. For this purpose, the bridge had hatters in the city.. Banner—“ The heart is devo-1 « — .
’
--> ----- - - de Handles and Nobs,
To the Hon. Senate and House of Representatives of York, Commissioners to receive and examine the been prepared with care and in good taste. At the ted to our country .”
Bed Screws and Caps,, i, the State of Maine to be convened at Portland on claims of creditors to the estate of
The Bakers, with white hats.
>
entrance from Columbia- street was raised a gothic
is, mix’d Pins. Wood&rf
The Journeymen Masons came next, and then
«
jLzvrr
' arch, decuuated, as were the sides and arches of the
I^MC
downs
.
the
first
Wednesday
of
January
1826.
esticKs,. and Iron CandleSrti.
Hte ofLyiiiar. in said County, joiner, deceased, intes- bridge, with festoons of evergreen, with a succession the Coopers, with a car in which men were at work
a.
s, Brads, 1 race I
tate, repiesented
that)| of
thedrawtromw«^™
epresented insolvent, hereby give notice, that
af borations,
decorations, across the
draw, from whence com- on barrels, &c
The Chair makers had a large chair over their
V-\
;n & pwed Tea & W» of York, that the Mousam river passing through said they will attend for that purpose, at the oftce of Na- ; menced the collauon garment.'
banner, with two eagles following, one large and
Jn VPt Rooks Wallets, , town, is not at present navigable for vessels of more than Dane Appleton, m Alfred, in said County, on ; by an arched canvass cov e
and ttrmina gilt, with a miniature chair in his mouth.
nCrki 94 and 20d Cut Wthan ten tons, and that great advantages would accrue the last Saturdays of each of the six following months draw the whole extent of the
andI
a
The Potters came next, and then the Saddlers,
lOd’ 12d’T
to said town and others in the vicinitv. from makine from two to five o’clock m
in the afternoon of said days. ,; ted with a marque on the pier In th ^apartment with a pair of horses in harness, and three fine
rl mmon window Gba to said town and others in the vicinity, from making
PHINEHAS RICKER,
| the entrance to which was Ustefolly wreathed with white ones, with lady’s, gentlemen’s, and military
arln
. C• wii
„nrl
cross
cut^
said
river
navigable
for
vessels
of
lai
ger
burthen
—
Your
Mill and
crush vu.-< , _ • •
Mm
j •
:____ ...J
NATHAN DANE APPLETON. | evergreen, and surmounted with the inscription, saddles, all of the most superb workmanship. Thé
Pl d Cotton Cards,^1 petitioners believe that said rirer may be improved) by
hov. 12. | “ Grand Erie Canal, commenced July 4, 181., horses were led by blacks in rich Moorish costumes
V ool an _
opening a different channel to/the*
sea.—They there- i| October 31,1825.
to "the*sea.
comhleted October 26, 1825,” about 350 persons sat
lliOW »»
f°re pray
PraY that
th31 they together with such others as may ~
fore
down to a collation, prepared in a very neat and —the insignia, implements, &c. followed with , a
11 Kettles, large/1® associate with them may be authorized and empower-1
rocking horse saddled and bridled.
liberal manner, by Mr. Thomas Welch.
and small
ttles,‘ BakeP;ir ed, to build a dam across the present rivet or canal (so
The shipwrights had the model of a line of battfo
The following are among the toasts given at the
vens, • S? - _panSj&o. called}, at any place between the mouth thereof and ’
ship, mounted on wheels, and drawn by eight hors^
FEW
Thousand first quality for sale by
collation.
J
f . es. The officers and crew were represented by
Basons, r > b
d to
head ooff tide water
water, an
and
to turn
turn the
the present
present course
course ' , I
GREENOUGH & BODWELL.
.A general competition among all the ■ ates
nLo4ilid river, so as that the same may run into the sea at
Union, in promoting our common prosperity. New boys in g^y dresses, and flags and ensigns were
hoisted on board. A banner bore ,s Commerce is
York has led out with steamboats and canals.
ited Tea Setts, Enam . any place between the present mouth of the same & the
cream coVdandb» month of the river as it formerly ran, and also to build |
The Grand Canal of Darien—Destined w’hile it ours I* and a great number of others succeeded,
?(l
v« v««-’
any other dams between the said two points, and to
produces a physical division of our hemisphere, to on which were the names of our distinguished naval
iiflers anffMit ?.?s pittfe straighten said river wherever your petitioners may
commanders.
FOR SALE BY
effect a moral union of interests and affections.
<appies, Bowk. W;G!i f.onsI>der necessary.
,
The boat-builders Associatiôn had a model of a,
The
Lake
of
the
Woods
—
may
its
name
soon
Is, Salts, 1 lai
DANIEL SEWALL, and many others.
boat borne by a Carrier, and another drawn by
cease
to
be
descriptive
of
its
chKrifter.
in'
may
it
Oct, 22.
s, Wines. Cruets, PU^.
^-5
PUBLISHED BY
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G. PESKIMS,

Fashionable Good.

bim^-mi^Auronean, India, andBor
' ft ,
' m^StlC GOOttS.
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-if Warranted Clapboards.
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SeedWhite Beans.

Commissioners’ Notice.

W
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Clapboards.

■ ¿..Glass

A

Sheet Lead,

GREENOUGH & BODWELL,

&c’

?from lquartt0‘ 0

Iwrses/ A Gar drawn by fiiur horses contained two brief history of the Canal from its commencement
nations. Even now American vessels can go
half finished boats of considerable size, at which the to the present day.
Nantucket, Nov. h
workmen were employed, while smoke was coming
Salutes were, then fired from the Revenue Cutter, to Constantinople and to the Black* Sea with
WRECK.
from the chimney where they warped their plank the Pilot Boats, and several of the Steam-boats, and out the least difficulty on the part of the
The brig Clio, Jordan, of and for Saco l
and timber.
the procession returned to the city, On their way Turks. There is therefore no reason to ap
'fhe Rope-makers had a rope walk, in which n up the several parties partook of dinner on board
days
from St. Eustatia, went on shore at
number of men and boys were employed in spin their several boats. The Mayor presided, on board prehend that a treaty might not be negociated South side of this Island, five miles from toWn
that
would
be
highly
interesting
to
American
ning and laying, all drawn by four horses
the Washington, assisted by Aidermen King and
We think that Commodore on Wednesday evening last, the 2d ins^
The Comb maker's had also a shop, and men at Lay Ion. when the following toasts, among others, commerce.
work, &c.and after them came the General Socie were drank.
Rodgers has had some communications with She struck at about 10 o’ clock,, wind strong
ty of Mechanics ; the Cabinet makers, with speci
The great event which we this day celebrate. I the government on this subject, the result of at W— and bilged in 15 minutes. The^
mens of furniture ; and the Apprentices’ Library <s a proud monument of the genius and patriotism
which will be mpde public. During the short making a complete breach over her, the crew
Association.
of a free people.
stay
of the squadron in our port, almost all were compelled to seek safety in the rigging
The New-York Fire Department was represented
The State of New-York—Unaided and alone, she
by eight companies, Nos. 20, 42,5,13,41, 22, 7 h is achieved a work which will cover her with im the inhabitants of this city visited the North James Patterson of Saco,-aged 17, who had
and 4, with their engines and several hook and perishable glory.
Carolina, and were received and treated with been for several days sick in the cabin, was
ladder companies, with their implements, aloft, and
Our Sister States', pf the Union—their interest is the attention and politeness due to their rank, drowned before assistance could be rendered.
handsomely decorated. The appearance of the ur interest, and their prosperity our prosperity.
-—The mate was nearly drowned in an at*
engines was beautiful in the extreme. They were
The 4th of July, 1776, and the 4th of July, 1817. by the officers in general. In a fire that took
highly polished, and-ornamented with various devi Two great eras. The first gave birth to all that is place in the city, the officers and crews distin tempt to reach the land. On the Corning of
ces,. and at great expense, drawn by 4 horses each, vonderful and moral in war—the other has preda guished themselves by their exertions to sub the 3d, the sand had so accumulated around
and accompanied by banners, models, &c. No. 20 ted a stupendous effort of the Arts of Peace.
due the flames in a manner which left a deep the vessel that the crew waded ashore. The
had a portrait of Washington on its banner ; 15 had
The Union of the Lakes with the Atlantic Ocean
Clio, had on board about 12 tons ballast, 55q
four banners, and was drawn by four bay horses , —A great link of that chain which is destined to impression of gratitude among the inhabitants,
bbls salt, and 8 or 10 hhds. of Sugar—Vessel
13 by four white horses, led by blacks in Asiatic bind together in one common fate all the States of particularly the Turks.”
and cargo wholly lost; we understand neiti
costume, the car hung with splendid di apery ; 41 the Republic.
A letter to the editors of the N. Y. Daily
had riders for the leading horses, and a scarlet dra
er was insured. The body of the young man
We have not heard of a single accident either by
pery festooned about the car ; 22 had four bays land or water to mar the festivities of the day, which, Advertiser, dated Smyrna, Sept. lstf says :
above mentioned, was taken on shore, brought
u
On
the
19th
ult.
we
were
all
delighted
at
with gilt harnesses, and banners of a house on fire, was closed by a handsome illumination at the City
to town and buried on Friday.
and Mount Vesuvius ; 7 a banner containing a por Hotel, the M'useqm, the Theatre, and several pri the sight of the American squadron sailing in
trait of Washington on horseback, and one in crape vate buildings, and by a display of fireworks, not to our Bay, and much more so at the friendly
for the loss of a member ; 4 was drawn by two fine excepting the rockets, with hand, from the top of reception Commodore Rodgers and his offi
SALEM, NOV. w.
chesnut horses and followed by the Fire Wardens, the City Hall.
cers received from the natives and inhabitants
EARTHQUAKE AT TRINIDAD.
with their insignia, and a large banner.
The British Packets lying in the North River sa
The Printers’ Society had a car drawn by horses, luted the aquatic procession, and manned their bul generally. The High Customar, (Suleiman
We have been favored by a friend with
on which were mounted two presses. These were warks, to cheer the boats as they passed.
Aga,) with his train visited on board the the Port Spain Gazette of Sept 21, containing
kept in operation, striking off copies of an Ode,
The Grand Ball will take place on Monday eve North Carolina, where he was received with the particulars of a tremendous Earthquake
which were distributed to the people from the car. ning. The preparations are in a state of forward
A large banner bore a picture of the Aqueduct over ness. It will be the most splendid fete ever exhib military honors; and in return gave a. splen which occurred in the island of Trinidad on
the Mohawk, at Little Falls, with the inscription ited to an American public. The space to be occu did entertainment to the Commodore his offi the evening of the 20th, between 9 and 10
“ Exegi mono men turn ære perenius.”
Another pied by the dancers exceeds 12000 square feet, cers, and the American Consul, at his Coula, o’clock. The direction of the shock appear
with thelikeness of His Excellency Governor Clin leaving room for 2000 persons in the boxes and lob or country seat, having procured for their
ed generally to be from E by N to' W by S.
ton camé after the foregoing,
bies, from which those who do not dance may over
The Book and Music Sellers, Stationers and Pa look the whole party. This display will never be convenience a number of fine horses, &c. It came on with little or no rumbling noise, or
per Dealers, with an elegant banner, painted by In presented again, as the building now forming part of The Pacha also received them with great hon other usual indications of Earthquakes^ Its
man, representing a female holding the “ Torch of the Ball Room, (being 100 feet square), will be con ors at his Palace. This morning the squad duration was variously estimated from 30 sec-'
Knowledge,” on her left a pile of volumes, one of verted to other objects immediately after the ball
ron set sail, much to the regret of the inhabi onds to 3 minutes—There was no chastri or
which the “ Work on Canals”—-at a distance a
tants,
who consider themselves much indebt opening of the ground but so violent was the
view of *he Lakes, with the Canal passing to a city
ed to the Americans, for having saved, by shaking of the earth, that scarcely a house in ,
in the fore-ground ; on a stream, entering the Ca
their exertions, the whole Frank quarter of the the town escaped daqage ; many were r^at to
nal, is seen a paper mill ; on the other side of the
banner the moftJ, “ Knowledge is Power.” The
The Emperor of Morocco has expressed his town. A complimentary letter was signed by such a degree as to render them uninhabitable
Bookbinders had a large volume bound in red mo determination to declare war against all na the British and French merchants, thanking
without considerable danger. The upper
rocco and gilt, labelled “ Erie Canal Statistics.”
After a full band of musicians, in dresses of scar tions which do not keep a Consul at his Corn. Rodgers and his officers. They pur part of the gavle ends of several houses fell
pose entering the Archipelago.
let and gold, came the members of Columbia Col Court I
down ; in every part of the town sheds and
lege. dressed in their Academic gowns ; and then a
The Greek affairs are in a flourishing state walls were levelled, and accounts of clocks
By advices from Tripoli, we learn that that
great number of military officers and soldiers, from enterprising traveller, Mr. Laing, left that —former accounts are confirmed. It is re
fallen from their stands, wine and other bot
the different city companies, followed by a Society
capital on the 18th of July, with a large cara ported that nearly all the men of war, the tles, china and glass ware &c. broken, were
of Free Masons.
The Tin Plate Workers h'ad a car drawn by four van destined for Timbuctoo. The time occu greater part of the merchant vessels and the innumerable. In many instances, tables, bed
grey horses, with a model of some of the locks of pied in travelling the distance is about 100 palace of Mahmed Ali, have been burnt. steads, and other heavy articles of furniture
the Canal—a Canal Boat, Barge, fee. made of tin.
days, so that by this time he is far on his way The Greeks had made a landing at Candia,

were removed from their places or turned

to that celebrated city. It is by no means and had taken Carabusa and Selino, two round. The seat of the Governor was among
AQUATIC PROCESSION.
At 8 o’clock the citizens were seen in all direc improbable, that, descending the Niger from very important places. Many other reports those which suffered severely ; the buddings
tions crowding on board the various Steam-Boats Timbuctoo, as is his object, he may meet’, on favourable to the Greeks are in circulation.” were rent and disjointed in several places, and
which were announced to compose the fleet which the territories of the Sultan of Sockatoo, his
a quantity of glass ware, &c. broken. The
was to proceed to the Ocean. The Steam Boat
MAlSi ARTS2X.ES
Protestant church, an elegant building, was
Washington, under the command of Capt. Bunker, countryman and fellow-traveller, Major Clap
took the lead, on board of which the Hon. the Cor perton, ascending the river from the Bight of
considerably
damaged. The pinnacles were
RALIEGH, NOV. 1.
Both will reach the points from
poration, with the Society of Cincinnati, the Rev. Benin.
rent and shattered, and two pf them fell, one
On
Saturday
last,
Wille
Moss,
a
carpenter
Clergy of all denominations, the Army and Naval whence they commence their researches re
Officers—-all the Consuls of Foreign nations—the
by trade, and for many years a resident of through the roof into the body of the building,
garding the middle course and termination of this
The
city, was discovered hanging in a tree,]■ ’destroying several
se\e™! pews.
Pews- , T
.he tower was
Judges of all our Courts, and many other citizens
and strangers were guests. The Steam-Boats Ful that celebrated stream at the close of the near his residence, his neck bein? enclosed XTi!*1- ?eveIa* places, and the town clock
ton, James Kent, Chancellor Livingston and several rainy season ; and Major Laing, m particular, within a triangular bough, proiectme «rom the ®Uch ’,njur . ' , Man? chlmlnes fell down, arf
others were also employed by the Corporation to will reach Timbuctoo at a period of the year
tree.—He was immediately taken down, and seYeral roofs lpiI in> . N° lives werc lost’ an(I
receive other guests, all of which were filled with when, allowing few weeks for refreshment tree.every
exertion used
used to
to restore
restore animation,
animation', but
but °nly tw0,PersoD„s seriously injured. Several
our most distinguished citizens. The Safety-Barges
every exertion
Lady Clinton and Lady Van Rensalaer, were most- and repose after the fatigues undergone in the vital spark was extinct. The jury of an persons leapt from the windows of their
tastefully festooned with evergreens and flowers, the passage of the great desert, he will be ahouses.
and were exclusively appropriated to the ladies. ble to start with the commencement of the inquest who sat on the deceased, brought in a
The shock was as severely felt in the barverdict
that
his
death
came
by
hanging,
but
At about ten o’clock the signal was given for depar dry season, to follow out the ulterior objects
bor as on shore. The captain of a vessel ;
ture, and the boats all proceeded up the East River, of his journey.
whether
accidental
or
intentional,
they
could
Glasgow Courier.
and formed a line accompanied by the Canal Boats
not say. No doubt however exists from his moored two miles and a half from the shore?
as follows :
being
found with his back to the body of the feft the shock so severely that he concluded the
SPAIN.
Washington, Fulton, Chancellor Livingstbn, Con
whole town of Port Spain had been destroyed.
We have been favored with the perusal of tree, from his having made attempts of the Several persons on board the vessels in the
stellation, Constitution, New London, Swiltsure
same
kind
before,
and
from
expressions
which
and Barg?, James Kent, Saratoga, Richmond, Oli a letter from an intelligent Bostonian now in
ver Ellsworth, Bolivar, Providence, Nautilus, Long Spain, from which we make the following .ex- i had fallen from him to different individuals, harbor, were thrown out of their births. The
Branch, Fanny, Linnæus, Governor Wolcott, John
that the rash act was premeditated. He has shock was generally felt through the island.
Marshall, George Washington, Chief Justice Mar tract, relative to the political state of that coun- j left a wife and eleven children in indigent cir A gentleman resident at Chaguanas was
Bost. Pat.
shall, Commerce and Barge, Revenue Cutter, Four try:
thrown out of his bed, and several negro hou
cumstances to struggle for support«
Pilot Boats. Ship Hamlet, and the 'Barges of the
“
We
have
had
a
dull
year
of
it owing to
ses were shaken down. A gentleman who
N. York Watermen.
When they wore round and proceeded down the the unsettled state of affairs, and our protectors
Some workmen, who were employed at a was on horseback on his way from St. Joseph
bay. The scene at this period was fine beyond des the French only make things worse and wid mill, near Bristol, in Bucks County, lately was not aware of the event until his arrival in
cription. All the decks of the steam-boats were en the breach of discord between this unhap
town; when he recalled to his recollection
crowded, accompanied with bands of martial and py people.—-The Royalists are now divided sawed off (all to an inch,) the only board laid that his horse had started, at the time which
other music, performing favorite airs. The shores into two parties, which entertain the most across the forebay of the mill, where the water
were lined with spectators, cheering as the boats
was 10 feet deep, in order that an old man corresponded with that of the shock. As an
passed. The water was unruffled, and the whole deadly hatred against each other. One par who was expected to cross it, might fall in imals are by instinct particularly susceptible
scene seemed enchantment. As the fleet passed ty is in favor of the King and the other for
of these occurrences, no doubt the horse was
the Battery, they were saluted by the military, the his oldest brother the Infanto Don Carlos ; and be ducked ; they warned several persons aware of the shock which escaped the notice
Revenue Cutter, and the Castle oh Governor’s Isl the latter has all the Church influence on his not to go over it, but the old man, in passing
and.
over, as expected, broke the board, fell of the rider. A person who was crossing
As they proceeded, they were joined by the ship side, and of course is considered the strongest. through, a splinter ran into his bowels, a mor Brunswick square at the time felt the same
Hamlet, which had previously been dressed for the opposed to him are the Liberals and French tification ensued, of which he died in two sensation as is caused in a boat by the mo
occasion with the flags of all nations, and on board Bayonets. Don Carlos is a known friend to
tion of the waves. The editor attributes the
of which were the Marine and Nautical Societies, the re-establishment of the Inquisition, a de weeks after; previous to his death he. for
gave the perpetrators of this wicked act and comparatively small extent of injury to per
composed of all our most respectable ship-masters’
As the fleet passed the Narrows, they were saluted cided enemy to. any thinz liberal, and withal expressed his wish that they might not be sons and property, to the providential circum
by the Forts Lafayette and Tompkins. They then a true and faithful son of the Church of Rome. prosecuted. Query, did the coroner of the stance of the earthquake’s happening at a time
proceeded to the United States schooner Dolphin Ferdinand is an angel in comparison with ,
county hold an inquest over the bodjy of the when the people were mostly in their beds,
moored within Sandy Hook, where the ceremony of him.”
deceased ? If so, what was the verdict of the and to the solidity of their buildings. The
uniting the waters of Lake Erie and the Atlantic
visitation was preceded by very hot weather.
was performed.
inquest ?—Philad. Free. Jour.
TURKEY.
A deputation composed of Aidermen King, Davis
Some slight shocks were said to have been
and Taylor, was sent on board the steam-boat James
The N. Y. Mercantile Advertiser contains
felt on the morning of the 2,0th.—Register.
From the Harrisburg (Penn.) Intelligencer.
Kent, to accompany his Excellency the Governor the following interesting extract of a letter
th.e Lieut, Governor, and the several committees from Smyrna, dated August 30, to a gentle
The President arrived at Washington, about
PORTLAND, (ME.) NoV. 1 b
from Buffalo, Ut’
Albany, and other places, on
a
week
ago in good health. He passed Bal
man
of
that
city.
board the steam-boat Washington.
DARING RIOT.
timore
in
the
steamboat,
in
the
night
time,
so
The Boats were then all stationed around the
“ We have had a visit from the U. States
schooner, and Governor Clinton went through the squadron under the command ofCom. Rodg that the good people of that city had no op , We are under the disagreeable necessity of
ceremony of uniting the waters by ponring that of ers, consisting of the North Carolina, Consti portunity to pay their respects to him. We giving an'account of a riot which took place
Evi® into the Atlantic ; upon which he delivtution, Ontario, and Erie. This visit has had think his journey has been conducted with pe in this town on Monday evening last, attend
ed the following
ADDRESS.
•• This solemnity at this place on the first arrival
o. vessels from Lake £rje, is intended to indicate
and commemorate the navigable communication
which has been accomplished between our Mediter
ranean seas and the Atlantic Ocean, in about eiVht
years, to the extent of more than four hundred and
twenty-five miles, by the wisdom, public spirit and
energy of the people of the State of New-York ;
and may the God of the Heavens and the Earth
smile most propitiously on this work, and render it
subservient tp the best interests of the human race.”
Dr. Mitchell then poured the contents of several
vtals, which he stated contained th.e waters of the
Elbe, &c &c. eGe, and delivered a long address •
but the crowd was so great that but few were‘able
wanJ
°f ito The Hon’
Col^n preWnted to the Mavor, a me noir, which contains a

the effect of raising the American character
to its full merit with the Turks, ^nd has with
out doubt contributed towards the establish
ment of the most friendly relations with the
U. S. States, as the.Turks are well disposed
towards a nation that wants nothing of them
but a free trade. Some of the European
powers may endeavor to lay obstacles in your
way at the capital ; however, you may rely
that all wiL* be surmounted by proper man
agement.—-I* rom several conversations we
have had with some of the most distinguished
Ministers at Constantinople, we know that no
difficulties will be made for a commercial
Treaty with the United States, and that they
will be treated on an equal footin’? with other

culiar humility and propriety. He has done
nothing that his friends should regret—and, in
fact, so far, Mr. Adams’ conduct, since he
came to the Presidency, has been, through
out, such as the nation has cause to be proud

An arrival at New-York from Malaga, con
firms the report of the failure of the fruit crops
from heavy rains.
FIRE.—The dwelling-house of Mr. Robert
Brown, in Little Compton, was destroyed by
fire on the 29th ult.—supposed to have been
caused by a boy shooting at pidgeons from
the roof of the house. The b^rn also caught
fire, but was extinguished with cider, in conse
quence of the scarcity of water«—X Bed. pa.

ed with circumstances peculiarly disgraceful
and aggravated. A house situated at the in
tersection of Cotton and Fore-streets, were
assaulted between 9 or 10o?clock of the evening above mentioned by a mob, who had assembled with a determination of demolishing
it as a nuisance. The tenants made forcible
resistance, and the attack was pressed with
missiles of various descriptions, till at length
fire arms were made use of on both sides.—
During the affray one of the assailants was
rifled and several wounded. The rioters
were at length dispersed by peace officers,
and measures are taken to bring to justice
those who have been concerned in this scan
dalous outrage.—The person killed was a for
eigner of the name of Fuller.-—
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INSTALLATION.
the expiration of three .years from the date
of the patent, if retained by the soldiers, At York, on Wednesday, Nov. 9, Rev* Thomas W.
as pastor of th 2d Congregational Church in
ORD Sc KINGSBURY, have just received an
but become 'taxable immediately from the Duncan,
that town. The exercises on the occasion were per
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1825
assortment of THREAD LACES ; Also,
date of the transfers from the patentees.— formed as follows: Invocation and reading of the
,1’ARTAN PLAIDS, which will be sold cheap.
There are instances in this list where the scriptures, by Rev. R. Porter, of Somersworth ; Intro Nov, 18. 1825.
FIRE.
ductory prayer, by Rev. C. Marsh, of Sanford ; Ser
On Saturday last the house of Mr. David Thomp lands are charged with the tax for the years mon, from Ezekiel 33, 6, by Rev. J. Greenleaf, of
I'd in < ►, /
of
1818,
T
9,
’
20,
’
21,
*22,
’
23
and
’
24,
but
son, Jr. of this town, was consumed by fire, together
Wells; Consecrating prayer, by Rev. S Merrill, of
with most of his furniture, Corn, Potatoes, &c. &c..— generally, they are charged for the years Kittery point; Charge, by Rev. S. Chandler, of Elli
ot ; Right hand of fellowship, by Rev. Mr. Dow. of Vnnr cc HR AKEN in Execution and w-ill be sold
It caught on the roof by a spark, from the chimney. 1823 and 1824 only.
’ ’ _1_ at Public Vendue, at tbe Store of
The
above
remarks
wifi
enable
any
per

York ; Address to the Church and people, by Rev. J.
The male part of the family being from home,
Benjamin Dollar, in Parsonsfield, on Thursday the
sons
owning Bounty Lands in this state, to Litchfield, of Kittery ; and the concluding prayer, by fifteenth
day of December next, at. two of the clock
no assistance could be obtained in season to save the
ascertain whether their lands have been sold Rev. G. W. Campbell of South-Berwick.
P. M. all the right, title and interest which Joseph
house, or rescue the property from the devouring
(at any former sMe, and when they became
Doe has in a certain lot of land situated in Newfield,
flames.
in said County, containing seventy five acres more or
taxable, and also the sums necessary to re
less, and is all the land said Doe now owns in said
The Hon. Charles C^tts, Secretary of the deem their lands, if sold, pay taxes, &c.
however the same is bounded ; said land is
Those who reside at a distance from this MARRIED—In this town, on Sunday evening last, Newfield,
mortgaged to Francis S. Grace and Rufus McIntire,
S. senate,
Senate, len
left mis
this town, ioe
for tne
the seat m
of place have no time to spare—delay a short by the Rev. N. H. Fleteher, Capt. Levi P. Hillard, Esq.
•
U. ¡S.
fbrone hundred and twenty dollars, dated De
to Miss Charlotte W. Kelly.
10 hL?2
W Government, on Thursday last.
time and your lands will be sold.—III. Int.
In Wells, by the Rev. Mr. Greenleaf, Mr. Charles cember 9th, 1822.
Terms made known at the time and place above
lost 7° '
-----------------GlT John Tillson, Jr. Esq. Postmaster, Fairfield, of Kennebunk-port, to Miss Alice Tay mentioned.
[’he bodv of¡krSt’*
LATEST FROM FRAVCE.
Hillsboro,’ Illinois, and Messrs. Russell & lor, of the former place.
TOBIAS RICKER, Dept. Sheriff.
estallen on &
’í'he briK Louisa’ SPrin8’ 17 ^ays from Shaw7, 21, Central street, Boston, act as a- In Somersworth, Mr. Nathaniel Watson jr. of Nov. 10,1825.
26
Dover to Miss Joanna Chick of Berwick, Maine.
i on Fridq. ^01eA Havre, (18 from the land) arrived it New- gents for paying taxes, redeeming lands and In Dover, N. H. Rev. James D. Green, of Lynn,
_
York on Wednesday night. By this arrival recording deeds, on the lowest terms. All Mass, to Miss Sarah Adeline Durell, daughter of the
iParis papers to the 11 th and Havre to the orders to Messrs. Russell & Shaw must be Hon. Daniel M. Durell.
In Concord, Mr. Henry E. Moore, of Plymouth,
O be sold at Public Vendue, by virtue of a li
Salem, n¡)v, 12th October have been received.
postpaid.
’ .
editor of the Grafton Journal, to Miss Susan D. Farcense from the Supreme Judicial Court, on
AT TRjftijùl
Mr. Somerville, American Minister to SwcAll editors friendly to the patriotic soldier, num of the former place.
the twentieth day of December next, at
favored by a f' j ^en> C°rn* Morris, of the Brandywine, and will please to give the above one insertion, as In Portsmouth Mr. Tobias Ham Miller, senior pub two Monday
of the clock in the afternoon, on the premises,
he may lose his land for want of notice.
-ette of Sept T ■ Captain Read, were in Paris on the 11th.
lisher and proprietor of tbe Portsmouth Journal, to about one acre of land lying in Kennebunk-Port, and
Miss Mary Moses.
a tremendous V?
^ie -American frigate which conveyed Genbounded as follows 1—Northeasterly by Main Street,
In Warwick, Mr. Joseph Goodale, aged 90, to Mrs. Northwesterly a'nd Southwesterly by the highway—
The Government of the United States has Sarah
the island of U í era^ Lafayette to Havre, (arrived Oct. 4) saWoodcock, of Royalston, aged 74.
Southeasterly by land of John Davis, together with
i 20th, betwe q ^ute^ ^Ie ^orts
P^ace, which returned been officially invited to send Deputies to the In New
York, Mr. Absalom Weeks, sorrowióg the dwelling house standing thereon, being the prop
ction of the
’>
sa^ute by an equal number of guns. On meeting of Delegates from the American Na widower of the late Elizabeth Weeks, to her only sis erty of Abigail Walker Burbank, Hannah Foster
from E bv NJC J ^le
a^ter disembarking, the General de tions at Panama.
ter, Miss Deborah Stagg, after a tedious widowhood Burbank, and Lydia Walker Burbank, minors, and
children of Mose,s Burbank, late of said Kennebunkle or no run bl ° Parte<^ har his country seat, accompanied for
At the late celebration in the city of Mexi of 28 days.
Port. Conditions of sale will be made known at
ions'of Ea^fh
^ea^ues^y a numerous cavalcade, con- co, of the anniversary of Mexican Independ
the opening of the Vendue.
usly estimated f7Í ?isting of y0Ung men °f the PrinciPal iamiIies ence, the house of the American Ambassador
OLIVER WALKER.}
was illuminated, and decorated with transpar
__ There w
j *n ^ie towns ant^ hs environs.
DIED—In this town on Saturday last, Capt. Isaac
md but 'a710c^ The Constitutionnel, in noticing the arrival encies.
Kennebunk-Port, JJov. 19, 1825.
KrMBiLL.
h that sc VIj
the General at Havre, states, that hœ was
In Saco, on Sunday last, Capt. James Curry ; on
amao-p. arce'ïabis received there with ■enthusiasm. There is
Our government has obtained from the King the 5th tnst. very suddenly, Mr. Jonas Buss of Nor
Skins
nothing in the French papers which leads us of Denmark a completé recognition of the ridgewock, aged 52.
ASH and the highest price given for HIDES
^le d o*6111
bolieve that the Government of Francesas
and SKINS by AARON GREEN, at his tan
rights, duties and privileges of the consul of At Richmond, Va. Augustine Davis, Esq. the oldest
ids ofan^I* ?le * taken any measure to prevent the expression the United States at St. Thomas, who has editor and printer in Virginia.
yard in Kennebunk-port, or at JOHN EMERY’S,
.vt r SCVra 1 house* our of the sentiments of the people towards heretofore been prohibited the exercise there Drowned, in Dover, on Monday 7th inst. Mr. Sar at Kennebunk landing.
geant Patten aged 47.
Nov. 19, 1825.
°?he t0'VB sh*late illustrious visiter.
of by the authorities of that island. In conse On Thursday last, Ensign John J. Sparling, aHn b aCC0Unt?
The wines of Bordeaux of this year, which quence of which (says the Balt. American) g^d 27.
S’ Wj?ne
will be exquisite, have been sold, says Galig- Nathan Levy, Esq. our consul, is now making In Barrington, Misses Elizabeth and Lucy, twin PAPER HANGINGS....At Cost
To close a Concern,
s warn &c. broken,? nam’s Messenger, at very high prices. The arrangements to return immediately to St. daughters of Hezekiah Hayes, aged 24.
AtjGreat Falls, Somersworth, Mr. Reuben Mason of
mny instances, tables,! product of the wines of Mcdoc alone is esti- Thomas, to resume the duties of his office.
Fairhaven, Mass, aged 29.
iea\y articles effi® mated at thirty millions of francs.
In Providence, Mrs. Mary Fuller, in the 87th year
n t lei^p places or tr
the department of the Meuse also, the
of her age—leaving upwards of three hundred descen
Opposite the Meeting House.
PORTLAND. NOV. 4
dants, several of them of the 5 th generation.
tie Governor was ai wine vintag-egave great satisfaction.
1AFILL sell his remaining stock of ROOM PAThe agents of Maine and Massachusetts
In Portsmouth, Mr. Samuel Jackson, drowned by T v
PERS at Cost—consisting of about 800 roles
□ severely ; the ft The Hamburgh Gazette announces that the
into a tan pit.
—and of 40 different patterns.
nted in several placé Swedish government has tesolved to senda have recently returned from their tour up fidling
Deerfield, N. I-L Lieut John Simpson, aged 78.
Those who are in want of th^above, will find it
the Slf John’s river, about three .hundred HeInwas
ware, &c. broken. Consul to St. Domingo.
in the battle at Bunker hill, under the com advantageous to call and examine them.-—A large
miles?
They
represent
this
part
of
our
ter

an elegant building, The two sons of the brave Canaris, who
mand of the late Maj. Gen. Stark, and from the au assortment of
*ed. The pinnacles; are to be educated at the expense of the Paris ritory as containing the ver}7 finest soil, and thority of the late Gen. M'Clary and others, he there
Stationary,
abounding with timber in the vicinity of the discharged the first gun at the enemy in that memora
a^L two1(^^era HGreek Committee, have arrived in France,
battle.
j
at low prices.
a the body of the bail! Accounts from Madrid stated that 3500 men streams and lakes. They speak in high ble
11
111 M ni
Nov. 19.
pews. The tower had sailed from Corunna for Havana. Gen terms of the urbanity and attention of the in
ship stews
ies, and the town feral Cruz was talked of as Governor General habitants, who exceed two thousand, and are
ly chimnies feUdo^of Havana, in place of Gen. Vivc£, who had, very anxious to come under the jurisdiction
KENNEBUNK, NOV. 19.
of Maine. It is very likely that they will pe
No lives were fejt was said, given in his resignation.
would not risk a few dollars for the chance
’ <
of a prize of the following amount ? The
riously injured.
The following work is advertised in Paris : tition to be organized the ensuing winter,
CLEARED.
i the windows of Byron’s correspondence with a friend with a view of being represented in our Leg Nov. 11—New Sch. William, of Wells, Pope, lowest among them is worth the attention of those
who want money—A farmer of Worcester county a
forming an original memoir of Lord By- islature another year. We are happy to Grenada.
few weeks since for the small sum of J§5, was put in
learn
that
the
British
Government
is
proba

16—Brig Rapid, Gould, Martinique.
s severely felt in èfeon’s life from 1808 to 1814, and a cont-inuapossession of ¡§25,000, a fortune for life__ A gentle
Florida, Bburn, N. Orleans.—Sloop Ma man in Augusta for a like small sum was put in pos
The captain ofaietion and preliminary statement of the proceed- bly satisfied that the treaty of 1783 gives us ry,17^-Brig
Perkins, Boston.
session of ¡§10,000-A poor apprentice boy in Portland
nd a half from tbe rings by which the letters were suppressed in the territory, as they have countermanded all
ENTERED.
tor the trifling sum of §1 25, has within a few days
their
orders
for
granting
permits
to
cut
and
?rely that he conclut England.”
received one quarter part of a prize of ¡§3000 ; and
carry off the timber. The pretentions, which 14—Brig Cadmus, White, Boston.
Spain had been destroy
-----it is but a few months since a prize of ¡§1000 was
MEMORANDA.
they
set
up
on
their
construction
of
this
treaty
board the vessels^
FROM GIBRALTAR.
Ar. at Providence, 14th, sehr Mary & Betsey, drawn by two persons in this village—A quarter
n out of their births. Î By the brig Texel, Hill, we have accounts went to deprive.us of nearly ope third part of from Saco. Cl brigs Heroine, Young, Havana; ticket a prize of §100, was paid here yesterday, be
sides many other smaller prizes in the course of the
Ann, Clifford, do.
y felt through the itfrom Gibraltar to the 17th ult. The U.S. our territory. It is hoped that measures will Mary
Brig Mary, Boyd, from Wiscasset, was spoken week past. Those that risk nothing, surely maybe
promptly
taken
to
ascertain,
as
nearly
as
ident at Chaguanassquadron, consisting of the North Carolina 74,
on Tuesday last, on the Middle, having a bay pilot expect nothing.
20,000 Dollars,
ed, and several negrdfrigatc Constitution, and sloop Erie, under the may be, the amount of damages, already sus on board.
10,000 Dollars.
1,000 Dollars,
3,000 Dollars.
own. A gentlemaji Command of Com. Rodgers, arrived on the tained, to the end that some claim for repara Spoken, Sept. 16, lat. 52 8, Ion. 24, sehr Globe of
tion
may
be
substantiated
against
the
govern

30,000 Dollars,
100,000 Dollars.
~
Saco, 10 days from Lieth for N. York. 21st lat 47
>n his way from St. MOth ult. last from Algiers. The Ontario re2,000 Dollars,
“
5,000 Dollars.
50, Ion 24 20, brig Missionary, 48 days from N. Oi l.
ie event until his ar^mained up the Mediterranean. The crews ment under whose authority the depredations for Liverpool.
15,000 Dollars,
g,000 Dollars.
^called to his recoB>f the squadron were not very healthy, and have been committed.—Jim. Pat.
1,000 Dollars,
50,000 Dollars.
The Floyd, Perkins, fr Hampton roads, Sept. 4,.
40,000 Dollars,
4,990 Dollars.
passed Deal Oct. 5, and ar at Gravesend 6th.
started, at thetimfcome deaths had occurred, which caused them
Chances for the above splendid prizes may be had
The Delos, Hatch, of Kennebunk, sailed from
that of the shock.
be put under quarantine. Commodore
NOTXOD TO SHIP-MASTERS.
fdr comparatively” a trifling sum—Information given
Falmouth, E- Sept. 26, for Gibraltar..
t particularly suscefiMacdonough was in a bad state,of health—he
on application to the subscriber.
■Ar. at N. Y. 8th, Lucinda and Syren, Saco.
s no doubt the horcas coming home in the ship Minerva, bound
All masters of vessels sailing from the ports Cleared at N. York Philadelphia, Emery, of Saco
CUMBERLAND AND OXFORD
which escaped the ¡rf° Boston, and would sail in two days.
of Kennebunk, Wells, and Saco, to foreign for Jamaica ; Wm. Penn, Thompson, Halifax.
CANAL LOTTERY, 6th Class,
Ar. at Liverpool Oct. 4, Emily, Hampton roads, to be drawn in about forty days—.Capital prize
lerson who was cr®
1
N. I7. Gaz»
ports, are requested to forward a list of ves Äug 25 ; Missionary, Wise. N. Orleans.
at the time felt the a
———
sels left or spoken, or any other marine in
Adv. Emily, for Virg. 15th ; Creole, N. Orl.;
ed in a boat by tbei
are favored with an Havana paper of formation of interest that may come to their Ann Maria, N. York, or any port in U. S.; HerThe editor attrib.rfhe 23d uI?- which gives the particulars of a knowledge during their voyage, to the editor sheg Perkins, for ft. or ch.
Tickets for sale by the subscriber.—Present price
I extent of iniary to^?le at Tnnidad Cuba,, on thé 1st, the most of the Kennebunk Gazette, and in return for No Am. vessel at St. Ubes, about Oct. 16.
of whole Tickets, §4 50—Halves, §2 50—Quarters
§1 25—Eighths, 62 1-2 cts.—and will rise soon.
m the providentialcir^10ÎeÇt ever experienced there. Much injury such attention, each master shall be furnished
There is no truth in the statement, which appear
BARNABAS PALMER.
i î kA«noninff»fiFas done to the town and harbor. The brigs with a file of papers on their going to sea, by ed in a N. York paper, that the French squadron, Nov. 19.
UT’
4
recently ar at Brest, from the Chesapeake, is to re
calling or sending to this office.
turn again to the W. Indies and U. S.
r .l • n.iiWirtM '¡Baltimore, all with part cargoes on board,
As
all
marine
information,
such
as
vessels
j fj i/11, rv hntffeaFhh most of the other vessels and small craft,
ded by Vh v«Fere driven hi§b ashore, said to be near a left, spoken, the state of the markets, or oc Sloop Sheperdess, Lovett, from Beverly, in beat
»Xmileon the laild- The Bo"re11 was after- currences that interest ship owners is eagerly ing up Boston harbour on Wednesday evening, rjlO be sold at Auction on Monday the 21st
inst. at ten o’clock in the forfenoon at the
struck a rock, on the edge of the flats, beat a large
of the 2 • S wards attacked by a.gang of robbers, but her sought after by those concerned in naviga hole through her bottom and immediately sunk. hous,e of Mr. Richard Gillpatrick in Kennebunk.
tion or having friends at sea, it is very desira
The crew saved themselves in the boat. Her car
----crew succeeded in beating them off.
2 pair working OXEN ; 4 CO WK;
ble that every master should furnish us with go
was cod-fish, oil, and some tile. The oil floated
Portland, (me.) Nov. i jt was ascertained that 31-2 houses and
1 HORSE ; Z pr. Cart Wheels ; 1 Waggon ;
their shipping memoranda immediately on out, and drifted ashore at Dorchester, and the fish
rArG RIOT.
buildings were demolished, or more or less in- their arrival in port—AVe have often endeav was taken out on Saturday, when the vessel was Plows, Sleds, Chains, and many other articles of
value.
, ¿¡sazreeable necessityured. A wharf recently built at the expense oured to excite an interest in the shipmasters weighed and brought to town.
T. FROST, Auctioneer. .
f -iot which
ahout $30,000 was entirely washed away, sailing from this port, and tp impress on them
Kennebunk. Nov. 11, 1825.
«lav evening last, a|A “æeting was to be held for the relief of the the importance of attending to such things, Brig Alert, Sprague, of Boston, went ashore on
Roger’s Island, on Wednesday evening, 2d inst.
culiarly $sg$indlSent sufferers. The crops and buildings Vvitli hut trifling success, save in a few instan When
the tide left her she fell off, and is so much
ces—Yet we do not despair of eventually suc injured she will be abandoned.—Eastfiort pa.
O be sold at Auction, the dwelling house and Jot
ceeding in engaging their attention to a sub
of Samuel Shackley, situated in Kennebunk
ject, which will confer honor on themselves,
opposite Dr. John Wises’ house, on Saturday the
ILUH0IS bounty lands.
and be gratifying to almost every class of‘the
12th inst. at two o’clock P. M. at the premises.—The
house is large, convenient and in good repair ; the
amination of demo» We this week publish a list of Lands lying community.
premises can be examined at any time previous and
It is also very desirable that ship owners IS
’he tenants made foftfn the Military Bounty Track, in this State,
HUBS Turks Island S ALT, for sale by
conditions made known at the sale.
7
LORD & KINGSBURY.
-ttack was pressed vhich will be sold for taxes on the 1st Mon- on receiving letters from their agents or ship OO
TIMO. FROST, Auctioneer.
Nov
18,1825.
ipscriptions, till at Hay in January next. The list contains up- masters in foreign ports, containing news or
Kennebunk, Nov. 3, 1825.
e of on both simarás of five thousand quarter sections of land. matter of importance not improper or incon
6 US f the assail/' After these lands are sold, it will require sistent with their interest, to be made public,
Tbe above Vendue stands adjourned until Monday
ne 0 j 4 The riO‘300 per cent, on the amount of taxes, interest should furnish ns with such extracts as would
next, Nov. 21, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at the
1 -ri by peace °^nd cost
t0 re^eem them. The a- in their opinions be useful and interesting to
ASH and Leather given for hides at the moderate house of Mr. Richard Gillpatrick, where there is to
e[Ser to^bringJ0 jü5hount it will require to redeem a quarter the public.
be a sale of Neat Stock, &c.
price of Six dollars per hundred, by
TIMO. FROSTi Auctioneer.
a*en
j jn this section varies from Four to Twelve Dollars,
JAMES K. REMICH.
JOTHAM PERKINS.
n conce
îVas4i!itary. Bounty Lands become taxable at Gazette-Office, Kennebunk Nov» 19, 1625.
November 18, j
he person
of Fuller-—
Joi'dan,ofanjf
1|a|tia’We“tXSt
,slanA five mite

Thread Aaces
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Sheriff’s Sale

^menial.

Public Vendue.

T

©Situava.

Hides and

Wanted.

C

Books and

mm

i

splendid Prizes

$3000.

Auction.

Auction.

SALT

Hides Wanted

C

T

Vendue Adjourned.

* "

Sheriff1s Stale.

Fresh broods

YORK, ss.—October 28th, 1825.

BENJAMIN BOURN, Daniel Wise, Jun.

FROM THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

AS just received, and is now opening a hand
^The spot on which thou siandestis holy ground1
some and general assortment of
How gently sinks the evening sun,
That speaks a day of duty done,
And bids us rest from care ;
How sweet the parting hour of day,
As twilight shrouds ’he glimmering ray,
which he will dispose of on the most favorable
And tells the hour of prayer ;
terms.
Sacred the scene \—the spot more dear :
....AMONG WHICH ARE..,.
’Tis “ ho’y ground !” for God is here.
Broad Cloth», Cassimere«, Flannels, Kersey,
The whitened lock of wintry years
Camblets, Scoth, Tartan and Caroline Plaids,
Wi‘ h youthful cheerfulness appears,
Bombazetts, dark and light fancy Prints
To pay their evening vow ;
,
Elegant Patterns, Muslins plain and figr’d ;
Here sings triumphant Faith, “ tis done I1'
Spool Cotton and Balls. Worsted Hose,
Here wearied, humble suppliants come,
White and black Silk Gloves, Kid & Leather do.
And kneel in silent wo ;
Silk and Cotton Flag Hdkfs.
Here drops the penitent a tear—’T s “ holy ground 1” for God is here.
Woollen, Valencia and Silk Vestings,
Muslin Cravats, Linens, Longlawns,
Here wakes the organ’s mellow tone,
Copper Plates and Furniture, Crape Silks,
It chants its notes to God alone,
Plain and figr’d Cassimere Shawls, Mantles,
Jr lights devotion’s flame
Merino Prints, Gimps, Twist and Silks,
And vocal praises mingling rise,
Ribbons, Habit Buttons, Laces, Silk Braids,
Graceful as incense to the skies,
Cords and Crapes, black and Brown Linens,
And swell the mighty name ;
Here pause, my soul, this spot revere,
Cotton Shawls, Trimming and common Tapes,
’Tis “ holy ground !” for God is here.
Shirt Buttons, Cambricks, and articles to numer
ous to be mentioned.
Spirit Divine 1 who crowns the scene.
Who loves to hear our vesper hymn,
We kneel, confess, adore ;
Cotton Batting ; Bleached and brown Sheetings
Still lead us on our lone’y way,
and Shirtings ;
Still check our footsteps when we stray—
Tickings, Ginghams, Checks, Warp Yarn,
Ah 1 let us stray no more 5
Cotton Umbrellas, Combs; together with an asAnd when we round thy throne appear,
We’ll bless this spot, for God is here.
sortment of

H

EngliAi, French.

Domestic.

WILLIAM WILLIAMS,
HAS RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,

« a PIECES Super, black Broad Cloths : pieces
Coatings : Forest Cloths & Pelisse Cloths :
pieces Satinetts: pieces Cassinetts : pieces indigo
Checks : pieces Chambrays •_ pieces Bombazetts :
pieces Cambric prints : pieces Caroline Plaids ; VaJencia-i Marseilles, English and American Vestings ;
colr’d Cassimere Shawls ; Angola do ; Chintz do.
Camel’s hair Mantles ; elegant wrought, white Lace
Green Veils ; Do. ; plain silk Lace ; Flag Silk and
cdtton Hdkfs ; Italian and Cambric Muslin Cravats ;
plain and figr'd imitation Muslins ; Cambric Musims ;
Linens; Linen Cambrics ; white and brown Cambrics,
&c. — with a variety of fancv articles.

AVE just received and now offer for sale, an ex 1
the afternoon, at the store of General Elisha Allen in
tensive assortment of
t
Sanford, in said County, all the right in equity that
Samuel Quint and Wentworth Quint, have m redeem
ing
the following described Real estate ; bounded as
Black, blue, olive, green and mix’d Broadcloths,
’
Black, blue and mix’d Cassimeres, Kerseys,
jfollows: beginning at the town road in said Sanford,
that runs by Sheldon Hhbbs and John' Quint on the
Milled Blankets, Red, white and green Flannels, (easterly side of said road, and runs by land of said
Bockings, Sattinetts, Caroline and Tartan Plaids, Hobbs
1
an easterly course to land of Moses Plummer,
thence
northerly by said Plummer’s land to land of
Blk Synchaws, blk twil’d Silks, blk Sarsnetts,
1
John Quint, thence westerly by said Quint’s land to
Elegant shaded ^nd fig’d Silks,
Gros de Naples Dresses,
’the road aforesaid, thence by said road to the place
began at containing nine acres more or less, with a
Blk and col’d Nankin and Canton Crapes,
barn thereon ; Also one other tract or parcel of land
Blk Bombazines, Crape Dresses, Crape Shiwls,
j
lying
in Sanford aforesaid, on the westerly side of said
Blk, blue, brown, slate & pearl col’d Plushes,
1town road, and bounded as follows ; beginning at
Elegant variegated Plushes,
<
said
road by land of Richard Plummer, and running .
Blk, blue, olive, green and brown Silk Velvets,
j said Plummer’s land the length of his two acre lot, '
by
forty rods a westerly course, thence by the end
Tabby Velvets, Valencia and black silk Vestings, about
i
of
Gimps Imperial and ripe Cords,
J said two acres a southeasterly course to land of
Sheldon Hobbs thence by land of said Hobbs a west
Elegant featheredged Ribbons,
erly course to land of Richard Plummer a little in the
Bonnet Silks, (new style) ;
’
great Marsh, so called, thence by said Plummer’s
Nice Pearl Shirt Buttons, Camblet Buttons,
land a northerly course to land of Nath’i and John
Camblets, blk and brown Linens,, Buckram,
,
Quint,
thence by said Nath’i and John Quint’s land
Ball twist, Sewing Silks first quality,
; and Nath’i Quint’s land an easterly course to said
Boxes Cotton Balls, Boxes water colours,
1road, thence by said road to the place began at; contaiping
forty one acres more or Jess, with a dwelling
Blk and col’d Cambrics, Cassimere Shawls,
’
House thereon; the same being subject to two Mortgage
Worsted Floae, Silk and Leather Gloves,
deeds to Elisha Allen, Esq. of said Sanford, one of
Linens, Linen Cambrics, Cotton & Silk Hhdkfs. said deeds is for the sum of one hundred and sixty,
Handsome assortment of dark and light Calicoes, nine dollars and seventy nine cents, dated 27th of
elegant patterns ;
January 1819, interest from said date recorded on 36
and 37th page of the load Book of Records, the oth
Elegant Mourning, do. Bed Ticking,
er is for the sum of one hundred dollars and nineteen
Warp Yarn, No. 7, to 12, Cbtton Batting,
cents ; deed dated the 17th of November 1820, inter
Br<wn Shirtings and Sheetings,
est from date, recorded on the 108th page of the
Fine bleached Shirtings, Russia Diaper,
106th Book of Records.
Blk Italian Crapes, Ladies’ Morocco & Denmark
JOSEPH EMERSON, D. Sheriff
Satin SHOES ; Shell Combs
Nov 5.

H

Italian , Fall and Winter Goods. ’

®®@W.

Fresh Goods.....Cheap

by virtue of three Executions and to be
Co. rJLJI AKEN
sold at Public Vendue, on Wednesday the thir
tieth day of November next, at three of the clock m

Crockery Ware.
.......ALSO.......
A general assortment of SHOES ; such as

Denmark Satin, Morocco, and
keather.
Together with a general assortment of

W. I. Goods & Groceries.

i BRANDY.
SSiiGIN. RIRUM.

and American

Lisbon and | Wf-KT-pQ
Malaga
Qld Hyson, Young 7 mi n A O
Hyson, Hyson Skin. >
8^ J Au1»
and Souchong
J
Sugar, Molasses, Coffee. Tobacco, Raisins ;
A general assortment SPICES ;
A large lot prime CHEESE, Fish and Pork ;
...LIKEWISE....
All of which are offered for sale on the most
Hhds. windward Island RUM ;
reasonable terms for Cash or Barter.
Bags green COFFEE
Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to call and
—ALSO—
examine the above mentioned articles before they
PUBLIC NOTICE. All persons indebted to £. purchase elsewhere and repent when too late.
W. Williams, are requested to make immediate set
Kennebunk-Port, Nov, 5, 1825.
tlement with Wm. Williams.
Kennebunk, Oct. 28.1825.
•
G. HVSSXHT, Attorney at Law.

! ▼▼ Irt

HARD WARE.

KETTLES all sizes.

Groceries, ^pc.

Crockery &■ Glass Ware.

American Arithmetick.

,

Butts, Screws, Augers^ Cast Steel and common
Hand Saws ;
Files, Rasps Brass door Handles, Iron do.
Fine Saws. Compass Saws, Chisels. Plane Irons,
Gouges. Buck handle Knives and Forks,
Desert do. Pocket and Pen Knives,
Butcher and Shoe Knives, Tacks, Awls,
Pinchers. Shoe Hammers,
Elegant Parlour Bellows, Trunk & chest Locks,
Brass Commode Knobs, Escutcheons, Bed Caps,,
Japane^Vaiters, Bread Trays, &c. Also BRASS3

ublished

by Lincoln & edmands, 59,

Boston. For sale wholesafe
PandWashington-street,
retail at JAMES K. REMICH’S Bookstore, Ken

nebunk.
The American Arithmetick, by James Robinson,
jun. intended as a Sequel to the Elements of Arithme
tick. This work contains all the rules necessary to
adapt it to Schools in cities and in the country, em
bracing Commission, Discount, Duties, Annuities,
Barter, Guaging, Mechanical Powers, &c. &c. It
combines mental and practical arithmetick, and em
braces the various improvements in modern works;
Although the work is put at a low price it will be
found to contain a greater quantity of matter than
most of the School Arithmetick s in general use«.

Old Jamaica Rum,
St. Croix & Windward Island do,
RECOMMEND ATION8.
Bonndoin School {Boston) March 29,
Holland and American Gin.
Cognac & Atn. Brandy, Old Alexandria Whiskey,
Gentlemen We have examined Robinson’s Amer
Sicily, Dry and Sweet Malaga Wine«, Nutmegs, ican Arithmetick, recently published, by you; and
have no hesitation in giving it as our opinion, that it is
Cloves. Pepper, Albpice, Coflee,
a work, which needs only to be known to be exten
Old Hyson, Young Hyson and Souchong Teas,
sively patronized
That the arrangement is good,
Salaeratus. Pearlash, Raisins. Loaf Sugar,
the rules full and explicit, and adapted to the capacb
White - avana and Muscovada Sugars, Molasses, ties of children. The mental arithmetick, with which
Sperm Candles Old Pollock Fish, Cassia,
it is interspersed, and the questions for examination?
will, we think, enhance its value and usefulness.
HAS
removed from his former stand in the Phoenix Baker’s Chocolate, 7 by 9 and 8 by 10 Glass,
A. XiOllD,
Your obedientsemnts.
building, and taken an Office in the adjoining Ric?, Entry Matts, Corn Brooms,
ABRAHAM ANDREWS,
No. 3, Phcenix Building..
Best clear Pork Cotton, Salt, Indigo, Cheese &c.
new building of Daniel Wise Jr. & Co.
J. H. BELCHER,
FFERS for sale hii stock of GOODS, consisting
Kennebunk, Nov. 5,1825.
ALSO, best. Winter Strained Sperm OIL.
BARNABAS WHITNEY,
of almost every article that is called for, at very
Dutch Linseed OIL
SAM’L T. ADAMS,
reduced prices for CASH.
Also, a complete assortment of IRON HOL
Messrs.
Lincoln
&
Edmands.
Oct. 29.
LOW WAR E. consisting of large 70 lb. 50. 35,
F the very best quality constantly for sale at Bos 25 and 19 lb Kettles ; 35 28, 22, 19 and 14- lb
To Messrs. Lincoln & Edmands.
ton price, at tee Distillery in Kennebunk-port. Pots ; Dutch Ovens.
Gentlemen—We have carefully examined the A metJONA. STONE, Jr. Agent.
ican Arithmetick, and have no hesitation in saving,
H.4S JUST RECEIVED,
Large and common size Tea Kettles,
Kennebunk port, Oct. 20, 1825.
we think it a better system for the common schools
Iron Basins with ears, a very convenient article ;
AN extensive assortment of
of our country, than anv other with which we are ac
English, French, Italian, India, and
Fire Dogs, Spiders and Skillets ;
quainted
JNO. SNE' LING,
Also,
Iron
Fire
Dogs
with
brass
heads
;
Domestick
B. D. EMERSON,
Brass Fire Setts, Feathers, Boston Chairs and
ANDREW C DAVISON,
LUTHER PARKER.
Furniture.
CHADBOURN & TOMINS,
Adams School, Boston, June xr, 1825.
Also 4 Cases Boston HATS, consisting of gen
Oct. 28.
Have just Received from BOSTON.
tlemen’s black Hats from S3 to £4- 50.
The American Arithmetick, by James Robinson?
1 Oft
of the latest patterns, which Youth’s Drab Beaver from £2 to £2 50.
jun. was introduced into the Schools under our in
they will sell cheapf or Cash.
Do.
drab
and
black
Felt,
Fur
Caps.
They con inue to keep on hand a great variety of
struction, by direction of the Trustees, soon after its
AT KEKKEBUKK PORT.
Furniture of various descriptions, which they will
publication. Having used it for several months, we
also sell law.
Blue printed plates all sizes ; blue printed Tea have no hesitation in giving it our decided approba
FOR S-ató TV
Oct. 22.
Setts,, blue printed Chambers with covers ; tion, and in recommending it as equal to any work of
the kind that has fallen under our observation.
Pitchers, China Tea Setts elegant patterns,
S BIGELOW,"! Instructors in the
TTtASHIONABLE Silks & Calicoes ; Bombazetts;
Decanters, Wines, Tumblers &c.
S. B A RRETT, > Public Schools
Plaids. Blankets, Shawls, Spc. &c. &c.
Also, 2 elegant double barrelled Fowling Pieces,
P. CONANT, J in Charlestown,
Factory Cloths and Yarn ; Hatsand Shoes ;
Elegant brass mounted Powder Flasks,
Charlestown, June 1825.
Flour her barrel, and an assortment of
HEATON’S noted ITCH OINTMENT, Dupont’s best Powder.
Bradford Academy, April zg, 1825.
All of which will be sold very cheap for Cash
which has stood the test against all other oint
Mr. Robinson,—Dear Sir, with much pleasure I
ment, the price of which has been reduced from sp
or t°
country produce.
acknowledge the receipt of a copy of your “ Ameri
Hard Ware, Hollow Ware Crock
cents.
Wanted, 200 bushels good white Beans,
can Arithmetick.” I have attentively examined the
ALSO,
ery. Glass and Mails.
300 bushels Oats, and 200, bushels good Flax work, and find it a valuable production. The matter
Dr.
DavenporVs
Billioits
Pills.
A few setts “ Scotts’ New Testament8’ together
is well arranged, and the rules are clear and explicitSeed.
with othe • bo ks, &c.
For the time these Pills have been offered to the pub
am very glad that you have not, like many others,
Kennebunk, Oct. 29, 182^.
Oct 22,182«
lic, the sale of them has exceeded the most sanguine
neglected the important rule of annuities. I consider
expectations of the proprietor which may be fairly
the work as highly deserving of public patronageThat it may meet with the encouragement which I
considered an acknowledgement of heir many vir
tues.
think it justly merits, is the sincere wish of
They are very justly esteemed for their mild and
Yours, respectfully,
BENJAMIN GREENLEAF.
safe operation as a cathartic in all cases where one is
necessary—they are a safe, and sovereign remedy in
all billions fevers, pains in the head, stomach and bow TTAS just received a large supply of the above artiels, indigestion, loss of appetite, dizziness, worms,
cles of prime quality which he will sell at Bos
| and biliious cholic—they are likewise an antidote a- ton prices for Cash, or on a long credit as best suits
|
gainst
infectious
diseases,
removing
obstructions
of
eyJust received and for Sale at
the purchaser.
HE superintending school committee of the town
| ery kind by dissolving and discharging the morbid
jambs k. aDBiimrs
—ALSO~^
of Kennebunk deem it proper to give nonce,
matter, helping digestion, restoring a lost appetite—a
BOOK STORE.
CAYENNE ; PEPPER SAUCE ;
that bv a law passed at the last session of the Legisla
sure relief for costive habits. They are ?o accommo
LEMON SYRUP ; WRITING PAPER;
ture, it is made the duty of the agents of the several
Nov. 4» 1825
dated to all seasons apd hoprs, that they may be taken
QUILLS ; best INK constantly on hand ;
school districts to give notice to some one of the said
in summer or winter, at any time of the day, without
PUTTY ; a fresh supply of Baker’s No. i CHOC committee on or before the _ opening of every public
regard to diet or hindrance of business Their oper
at ’he Manufacturers prices.
school, of.the time when said school commences, and
ation is so gentle and effectual, that by experience OLATE.
Gy^Cash paid for clean JUNK BOTTLES, and the time for which the instructor is engaged therein.
they are found to excel any other physic heretofore
Hemlock GUM, as above.
They would also further cive notice, to prevent
For Sale at J. K. REMICH S Bookstore., offered to the public.
Oct. 29.
expense from the purchase of Books the use of which
The genuine are coveted with a check plate, with
SMITH & JONES’ Collection of Hymns.
may hereafter be prohibited in school, that in the
the design of the Good Samaritan, and the agents
Oct. 29.
course of next month, in pursuance of the authority
nan!e thereon.
vested in them by law, the committee will designate
ALSO,
|
LARGE quantity of new Honey of a respectable such books a§ are considered the best adapted for in
Wheatons Jaundice Bitters,
character, for sale cheap by
struction, to be used in all the public schools in tbu
JOHN
town.
_ _
.
Davenport1s Celebrated Eye Water,
Nov. 5.
EDWARD E. BOURNE, Per order.
A
fresh
supply
of
the
above
is
kept
in
Kennebunk
LL persons indebted to the late firm of HAYES &
Kennebunk, Oct- 29, 1825.
BOURNE, are requested to make payment by by J. LILLIE—in Wells by N. Morrill—in Dover
by Wheeler & Tufts—-by the Druggist in Portland
fche last of November—Those who wish to save ex
or SEPT, and OCT. is received and ready for
A good assortment of Justice Blank
and Boston, and by some persons in the principle
pence must call within that time,
devlpry Jo-subscribers at J. K. Remich sBooktowns from Maine W Georgia.
OLIVER BOURNE.
for Sale at. this Office« ’
’ Store.
1 Oct-, x, 1825.
eowi'y
S^nnehtinbporti OMer a8s 1825.

HARD AMD HOLLOW WARE.

O

N. E. BUM,

O

CHAIRS.

GOODS.

"XEW GOODS—.kui CHÈA?.

CROCKERY 8c GLASS WARE

SILAS MOODY.

Jr

Wheaton’s Itch Ointment.
37 1-2.

W. I. Goods & Groceries,

W

The Maine Farmer’s

Drugs and Paints.

And THOMAS' MINIATURE
ALMANAC FOR

18^6,

Notice

LJL

T

Just Published,

Notice

A

A

THE BAPTIST MAGAZINE,

F

z

;

